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of Israeli Agricu1ture". Mr" Wasser has
, where he visited
new agrieultural settlements in Ehe northern and southern sections
of a iand of extreme topographical, climatological, and ecological
diversity. As most of you know, Israet has been in the forefront
oi many revoiueionary agricuicurai advances, anti has rieveioped many
new varieties of food crops, including fruit Erees (".g., the Anna
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NUTS OVER APPLES:

A

GRAPE IDEA

Tom Goldsworthy, and Paul Rubenstein visited member Earl Martin in
at his nursery and farm near Ft. Ilhite. Earl has been a steady supplier
of plants for our tree sales and the purpose of the trip was twofold; to firm up
plans for his contribution to the sale and to obtain some nelr trees for our monthly
plant drawings at regular meetings. It was a fascinating trip and the hospitality
was great - we didn'E get home ttil past midnight but it was worth it.

Arnold Stark,

mid-June

our first conmercial Florida apple orchard planting, now seven years old,
having produced several crops which were marketed quite successfully. Anna and
Golden Dorsett trees were the largest we have ever seen, soue over 20 feet tall,
and we got some good pointers on the care and maintenance, as well as some problems encountered. There lras a good crop of fruit on the trees, though not as mueh
as tast year, due to the late frosts which destroyed some of the bloour.

We saw

An old pecan orchard on the site is over 75 years old, boasts trees well over 60
feet tal1, and loaded with green nuts. Ile also has a cormercial vineyard where
!f,e saw a number of varieties of grapes which lre lrere able to compare and get good
tips on advantages and disadvantages of each.

brought back several each of the new Israeli apple varieties; E1ah, Michal and
Schlonit, which we will add to our monthly drawings, as well as some nice pear trees.
The new apple varieties bloom in mid-March and should be ptanted together for pollination. Fruit ripens a little later than the Anna and Dorsett, maturing in mid-June
to Ju1y. The new apples will also be available at the Tree Sale in October.

We

members to visit and he will be glad to conduct the tour for you.
There are potted trees for sale at special club prices. He is available any day of
the rseek as well as Satrrrday and Sunday. Ft. ilhite is approximaEely 150 niles north
of Tampa, just off 1-75. We will furnish a map and instructions on request. The
trip makes a wonderful outing - naybe some of us could form a ear poo1. Driving
time is about three hours without breaking the law and there are lots of good eating
places and rest stops along the way, as well as plenty of beautiful seenery.

Earl invites all

*****
WE ARE INSTITUTINGANEW FEATURE OF OIIR

NEWSLETTER......PAID ADVERTISING! SINCE

oURCIRC1ILATIoNIsExTREI'{ELYLIMITED'PRICEswILLBEvumEIGI1TH
PAGE OR SMALLER ADWILLCOST $2.50; AQUARTERPAGE -$5.00; A HALF PAGE - $7.50.
SINCE OUR NEWSLETTER MUST RE}IAIN LIMITED IN SIZE, THE NI]MBERS OF ADS PER ISSUE
WILL BE SMALL. ALSO, WE HAVE NO TY?ESETTTNG OR GRAPHICS CAPABILTTTES (ttris should
change when we become computerized), SO ALL ADS MUST BE SUBMITTED

IN CAMEM-READY

CONDITION (STZT CHANGES ARE ACCEPTABLE). TIIIS SHOI]LD PERMIT US TO PATRONIZE EACII
OTHER, AS WELL AS PROVIDE THE CLUB WITH A SMALL ADDITIONAL SOURCE OF INCOI,IE.
PLEASE SUBMIT ALL ADS WITH PAYMENTS TO TOM GOLDSWORTHY, TREASURER.

,€*r.*r(
of you would be willing to provide the Club with some biographical
data, in particular, occupation and other hobbies, or areas of expertise?
In this way, when a need arises, we would all know whom to turn to for
assistance or advice. A1so, since many of us are in some sort of business,
we would be able to patronize each other, thus keeping business "in the
family'r! Your feedback, either positive or negative, to any of the Board
members, would be greatly appreciated. If the response is positive, there
will be a questionnaire in a forthcoming newsletter.
IIow many
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June 10, L984 Program:

COMPANION PLANTING

by Mike Murphy

of

Thonotosassa

In the state of Florida, lre are fighting twice as many insects as in the rest of the
counEry and wetre working with very poor soi1, very deficient in organic matter. On
my 55 acre farm, I am employing companion planting, using herbs to repel insects and
disease. I use no other method of control besides companion plantirg. To give a
few examples, if you walk out into the woodsr yout11 find quite a few plants that
are not damaged by insects, and herets my favorite, pig weed. Youtll notice that
the insects have not touched this p1ant, although they hive eaten everything else in
the area that is young and tender. If you can make your plant sme11 like this plant,
then you can expect to repel insects a1so. You may use what I ca11 "herbal tea". My
method of making an herbal tea is simply to fill a black oil drum 1/3 fu11 of the prospeetive herb and the remainder of the drum with water. This is set in the sun for
about 3 days, after which time the liquid may be used just like you would use any
other insecticide to spray the plants you wish to protect. Of course, You may make
smaller quantities by using smaller containers, but the container should be painted

b1ack.
One of these plants is tansy. Tansy grows like mint and is a rampant grower. It
may be used medicinally to rid your pets of internal parasites. You may also make
a tea from tansy and spray it on your plants to ki11 rnost insects with chewing mouth
parts , sueh as army \dorms and tomato r^rorms. But in four or f ive hours , the plant

will be perfectly safe for us to

eat

"

Another herb is ca11ed lemon basil. Members of the basil family are very good at
disease. They are great companions for tomatoes
repelling insects and pffi-g
and any kohl crop, such as cabbage, brussels sprouts, cauliflower' etc. They provide stme protection against mole crickets and nematodes. Lemon basil and peppermint planted around the doorway where some leaves will be erushed underfoot at times
as you walk in and out, will prevent mosquitoes and fties from entering the house.
Members of the nint family are also good at repetling rodents. At an experimental
plot several years ago, I found that cat nip planted as a hedge around the garden
plot was a better barrier than a chain link fence for proteetion againsE rabbits,
because small rabbits can go through the openings in a fenee, whereas they refuse
to cross a cat nip hedge. There are at least 2800 different varieties of minE.
These include herbs such as rosemary, sages, Ehyme, and basils. There are many
varieties of sages other than those you buy in the supermarket. Some have variegated leaves, white and ye11ow, green and red. There are many varieties of mint
which will grow in Florida. One thing they all have in conmon is square stems.
Lemon basil may also be used as an insect. repellent similar to 6-12 to aPply to
your body to repel mosquitoes. It rnay also be used for its medicinal effects on
scratches and abrasions, similar to aloe vera. It also can be used as a very
stimulating tea, a good substitute for coffee. And if you hrant to get the effect
of four or five cups of coffee in one cup, try cat nip tea. The very fragrant cat
nip tea has Ehe same effect on humans as it has on eats.
Another member of the tansy family is yarrow., which grows along the road side. It
is a very good addition to salad and a&G-E-distinctive flavor. I also use sociegg
garlic ."a"1ggg=. Borage is a very good companion plant and it tastes so*effi-"tfE-?ucumbErs-ffi a salad. Salad burnet also adds a cucumber flavor to salads. In
as grasshoppers.
the garden it repels chewingEffih
What abouc fleas in your carpet and in your garden or fleas on the dog? For this,
I sugge s t pji+ny jolra 1.. Penny royal grows wild in most of North America, but the
English variety is much more toxic in its action. Make a flea powder for your dog
using dried penny royal. However, I would recorunend testing a spot on the dog or

84

cat first to deEermine what their reaction is, and at half strength, because
animals, particularly cats, may have an allergic reaction to penny royal.

is another herb whieh may be
buEterfly. Rosemary may be
l ooks 1 ike a min iature p ine t re e

YySSSJ.

eabbage
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some

companion planted with kohl crops to repel the
grown in Florida for culinary uses" The plant

"

There are several good books on herbs and companion planting available today. One
that?s availabte from your County Extension Service free is "Native Species of
P1ants for the Landseape". Where possible, it is obviously better to use local
plants which are acclimated to conditions in Florida, rather than trying to use
plants that are not adjusted to these conditions. It makes things a lot easier
cooperating with plants that are already there. It1l leave, between the rows in
my garden, plants such as stinging nettles, pig weed, and camphor weed, all of
which will help repel insects. The standard book for any aspiring herbalist is
the "Rodale Herb Book", 653 pages on growing, cooking, landscaping and medieinal
properties of herbs. Another excetlent book is "How to Grow Fruits & Nuts by the
Organic MeEhod". It has a section on fruits and nuts, rare fruits, herbs and
vegetables. Another good book is "A Field Guide to Edible Wild Plants'r. Also
"I{i1d Plants for Survival in South Florida". If I were going to recomrend one
book for someone who wanted to raise herbs, the publication by Ortho Books, cal1ed
"The World of lterbs and Spices", isthe one. It's very exhaustive and is about as
close in a sma11 publication that I know of that is good for the beginner who wants
to order herbs and start an herb garden.

In the reproduction of herbs, it is always better if you can get a cutting or a
growing p1ant. Many herb seeds are almost microscopic and are very difficult to
get germination and growth. In addition to this, many of the seeds are going to
produce plants that do not come true t,o their parents. In che long run, it is better
to order a plant through the mai1, betEer to spend $3.00 on a gro\ring plant than
sixty cents on a thousand seeds from which you may get no plants. When you receive
your plant in the mail, place it in a pot and put it in a greenhouse or in very
diffused sunlight or fu1l shade for two veeks. After two weeks, give the plant a
very weak solution of fish emulsion and bone meal, and a11ow it to remain for an
additional week in partial shade. Note that plants which are listed in catalogs
up north as able to take ful1 sun will do better in Florida in partial shade. I
get a good many of my herbs from Nichols Garden Nursery, 1190 North Pacific Hry.,
Albany, Oregon 97327. They specialize in herbs and rare seeds and vegetable seeds.
Plants are shipped in the spring and in the fa11 after September 10. Ilere in Florida,
fal1 shipping is better because the plant has had all sumner in Oregon to adjust to
ful1 sun" In drying the herbs for medicinal purposes or culinary, it is important
not to dry herbs in the full sun. Hang them upside down in a dark dry closet. Hanging
upside down a11ows oils which are in the stem to migrate into the leaves. Herbs may
also be dried in a brown paper bag, again hanging upside down.
planting, you may accrue other benefits than just the repelling of
insects" In planting tomatoes and mints in close association, there is a cert.ain
exchange through the roots of the flavor of urinEs into the tomatoes so that the
tomato has a slight mint flavor.

From companion

Now what about nematodes? At present, we have no companion planting of herbs that
will protect plants against nemaEodes. If you have nematodes in your soil, you can
treat the soil ahead of time with Vapam for a temporary control of the nematodes.
Nematode resistant varieties of many vegetables, such as tomatoes, are available.
This does not provide a total protection against nematodes, but simply a resistance
to them. In addition to using nematode resistanE vegetables, a deep mulch around
the plants is also helpfu1. 0r the vegetables may be grown in pots fi11ed with a
sterile nematode free
soi1. At the County Extension Service, there is a pamphlet
available ca1led I'Vegetdble Gardening in Florida - A Vegetable Gardenerts Guide".
It lists all the vegetables that may be grown in Florida, but most important, it
lists varieties that are most resistant to insects, nematodes and diseases.
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FROM

TIIE

LIBMRY: Ilerbs, what a

dan<iy

edible to planE beneath our fruit Erees.

@enthusiasts,the1ibrarynowhastwonewbooksonherbs.I1erbs,
How to Sllect, Grow and Enjoy by Noroa Jean Lathrop, and tFe Wor-ld gL EerFs-6F
@McN.i',whichrasmentionedbythespeaker.Bothofthese
Ei6Fwere chosen for Eheir many color phoEographs to aid identification as well
as Eheir information on culEivation and uses in cooking and crafts.
The books and assorted materials are now in Ehe process of travitrg poekets and
book cards pas ted in theuo. Also a card catalog with Ciele, author and subject
eards, is being typed e o help in locat ing informat ien "
Kay Netscher, Librarian
JUNE PLANT RAFFTE:
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fry
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2 eups flour
1 eup sugar
1 Esp baking
tsp salt

'z
2 /3
3

cut shortening
lled oat s

/ t+ cup ro

Keich Norton
Janet Conard

(will rhose of

you who are kind enough to bring
share your rec ipes f or Ehem wieh tLre Club ?
space permits " ) :

.Squares

t beaten

powder

B. Ryland
Janet Conard
A & L Stark

Tab l.e

Ehem as

Apricot

Mary VicE or
Glen Myr ie
Bob Heath

egg

1 Tbs water
1 can Solo Apricot pastry filling
1 eup flour

h cup brown sugar
L/3 cup buEter

SEir together first four ingredients. Cut in shortening
until mixture resembles coarse meal. Add oats. Mix in
egg and rdater. Pat into boEtom of a greased pan (15 x 9).
Spread apricot filling over dough (jaur or other type of
pastry filling may be used.) (optional: sprinkle with
coarsely chopped nuts.) t"tix flour and brown sugar. (Add
a dash of cinnamon.) Cut in butter (or margarine). Sprinkle
crumbs over fiL1ing. Bake at 3500 for 30 minutes or until
done.

in

goodies
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A

MESSAGE FROM T.IIT PB.ESIDENT

I find that I am continually impressed with the warmth, generosity and enthusiasm
of the xpCI members. I also have gained iuuneasurable and invaluable knowledge
from our speakers r newsletters and experienced
feel sinnilarly about your RFCI membership.

members

"

I hope that alt of

you

There are, however, several problems which exist in our organization, ones which
are typical of many organizations. The first is the occurrence of "burnout" among
previously energetic and enthusiastic hard-working members. The second is apathy
of the general membership with respect to important club activities. This leaves
a sma1l number of intensely active members who try to accomplish everything and
to tie all the strings together. It is these very members who subsequently become
"burnout" victims. Obviously, a solution to the second problem would help a1leviate the first. While I do not profess to have a surefire solution to these
problems, I do know that YOU CAN HELP SOLVE TIIEM! There are at least three areas
in which your partieipatiffi

1) The Annual Plant Sale - This projeet requires a HUGE amount of work. The detair@eisa1readyinprogress.Weneedhe1pwithpub1icity,
plant proeurement, props, and general organization. We will also need help the
weekend of the sale, and, of eourse, on the day of the sale (Sunday,October 14),
inc1uding1oadingandunioading,sorting,f1ooiorganizatio',,ffi

customer service, sales and cleanup. Last year, many members joined forces and
helped make the sale a success, but many members DID NOTHING! On Ehe other hand,
all members benefited from reduced prices. Those who worked benefited more" EVERY
MEMBER SIIOI}LD PARTICIPATE IN THE SALE in some manner! SOnC MCMbETS SCCM tO fCEl
the sale should be eliminated. I would like to point out that this sale is our
major corurunity-oriented activity. It provides the public with plants often
unavailable 1ocal1y, and with a wealth of information for the asking; it is our
najor public relations method, attracting new members; and participation in it is
a great deal of fun! It also provides some of our members a market for selling
some excess plants. (We will need many smaller plants this year, in the $1.00 to
$5.00 range.) Obviously, without this annual major fund raising event, we eould
not enjoy the styte to which we have become accustomed.

2) .Tlre Monthly Llant-Drawi*g - Many of our members have benefited from this
plants for relatively smal1 investments. Many others have
activiEf,-aCquiring
acquired various and numerous seeds from the C1ub. It is amazlng to me how few
members provide the Club with any return for this benefiE! Every month, the
same members are relied upon to bring plants for the drawing, The C1ub, itself,
has also provided plants. Eventually, however, we run short of maEerial. Last
monthts drawing was pitiful, with respect to the number of plants! Again, YOU
CAN IIELP! Grow some ptants specifically for the drawing! When you get seeds
at a meeting, plan on bringinghalftheplantsyougetback to the Club (for the
drawing or the annual plant sale) !
l,lonthly Refreshment Table - Here again is something from which every
and relarively few parricipate. EVERY MEMBER SHOULD PLAN ON
PROVIDING A REI.RESHMENT AT LEAST TWICE A YEAR! See Christine PrOdanaS AbOUt
schedulingr at the next meeting.

3)

The

member

benefits,

Other areas in which your RFCI Chapter needs your participation include the
Newsletter (articles, artwork, recipes, assistance with production), programming, plant propagation, workshops, computerizati"on, library services, and
various committees. PLEASE VOLUNTEER TODAY! ! !
Call Tom Goldsworthy, Bob Ileath, or Arnold Stark.
Arnold L. Stark,

Pres

ident
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TREASURY NOTES

no

" by Tom Goldsworthy . (ccnEinued from last issue)

4,

The IFAS Blueberry strort course held on May 10, 1984 , had a short ealk ouElinirrg ttre long term effects of drip irrigaeion on Blueberry plancs" Many
water wells bring too much lime to the rooE zones , rais ing ttre pt{ Eo a leve 1
wtrere iron intake is inh ib ited "

5"

There wi 1l be an IFAS Buneh Grape F ie ld Day
frsm 9 : 00 A "M, to Roorl .

6"

The 7th annual Viticulture Symposir.rm will be sponsored by FLorida A&M University in Tallahassee on Friday, July 13. The Florida Grape Growers Association
will hold activities in coajuncEion with this annual event, on Thursday and
Saturday, July LZ and L4.

7.

There will be an IFAS Muscadine Grape Field Day at Leesburg on Thursday,
August 16, at the Agriculrural Researctt Center,

at Leesburg, on Tuesday, July 10,

your county Extension Agricultural Horticulturist for more details " Any
elub members who are interested in CAR POOLING Eo sone of these evenes may call

Ca11
Tom

Goldsworthy.

Will slrills dweloped this last year ba tost?

DOil,T LET IT HAPPEIIT EnroII YOUR CHILD in
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- Fa{l enrollment.
Accepting registration for
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lo rrca colr. cr.e nllclc orrgh

A suggestion has been made that rf,e have RECI T-shirts made, for meobers to \rear
at the next tree sale, as well as for personal use and famiLy members. AE Ehe
annual tree sale, T-shirts would identify members, so customers would knort to
whom they could turn for assistance. The shirts would cosE less than $5.00
apiece (except for lO0, - abouE $2.00 more). Since a minimum order would be required, we would like some feedback frou you as to partieipation in this project.
Please fill out the stateraent below, and turn it in aE Ehe next meeting.

n

I would be inEerested in

n

I

am NOT

T*shirts (indicaEe

purchas irrg

inEerested in purchasiog

ANY

T-shirts

S

**THIS IS

NOT

A

ignature

PUBCHASE ORDER FORM**

tt )
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lnJe serve busy professi onals who are
on thei r feet all day. lale come to your
oflfice or home at your convenienee.
You will never buy another brand of
shoes oRCe you have trj ed our patented
F00T*S0-P0RT shoes "
L{est Pasco ehamber of Commeree Member
W* B*,,g tf'* Sf'oe to Unu

HOSPITALITY TABLE

Chris u inq Prodanas : Kiwi Banana TarE ; Peach
Coconut Squares; Sweet Pickled Watermelon
Rind.
Bea Seekins: Pineapple Cof fee Cake wirtr Cream
Cheese IcinEI .
Littian & Arnold Scark: Apricoe Squares "
JaneE Conard: Pumpkin Bread"
A1 RoberEs: 3 Gals. Papaya Juice.
A1 Hend ry z E lderberry TarE s .

FOOT-SO-pORT SHOES
DIHHCT HOME SALES
rom Gordgworthy WEST PASCO

G

J.
,l

847-6031

c 920-6147 Tampa / Clearwater
MENS

RBI'{INDER:

& WOMENS: Dress, Casual, U{ork "
Pairs & HARD T0 fIT: Sizes
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EEEEE

& 3 to
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.r.
/!

J.
,\

J,r

JUIY nneeting will be held in
Se ffner oR Ehe th ird ( 3rd ) Sunday

Juty 15,

Mismated

J,$

1984

"
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YOUR ADDRESS LABEL ABOVE CIRCI,ED IN RED? IF IT IS, YOUR DUES ARE
SHOULD BE PAID I]'IMEDIATELY ( $ 13 " OO ) TO I\,IAINTAIN YOUR I.IEMBERSHIP !
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